Dr Melanie George Memorial Conference
Complex decision-making in mental capacity practice

Friday April 29th 2022
Venue: George Fox Room, Friends Meeting House, Euston Road, London NW1 2BJ and Online
Chaired by Denzil Lush, former Master and Senior Judge of the Court of Protection

Please use #ABICapacity
when tweeting about this event

The Brain Injury Social Work Group (BISWG) in association with the University of Essex and
British Psychological Society (Division of Neuropsychology) are pleased to present a conference
on practice related to complex cases linked to the Mental Capacity Act (MCA). This conference
will bring together multiple professional perspectives from Social Work, Service Users, Clinical
Psychologists and Neuropsychologists, Psychiatry and the legal profession. The aim is to
understand the differing professional perspectives related to MCA practice, how these vary and
at times might conflict, and to debate these approaches to inform future practice.
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Agenda
Chair: Denzil Lush
09.30

REGISTRATION AND COFFEE

10.00 – 10.15 Welcome and Opening Presentation: Dr Melanie George and Frontal Lobe Paradox
DR PHIL YATES AND DR SAM GILBERT

10.15 – 10.45	Overview of the Mental Capacity Act and how Frontal Lobe Paradox works in case law

The (in)ability to use and weigh information
This session will focus on the relevance of this statutory ability to issues relating to executive functioning and the
frontal lobe paradox. Using case law and best practice, it will consider the importance of 3-dimensional capacity
assessments, the need to evidence the situation whatever the determination might be, and will attempt to distinguish
between a capacitated unwise decision and a lack of capacity in these complex scenarios.
NEIL ALLEN, Barrister, 39 Essex Chambers

10.45 – 11.15	Empowerment, Human Rights and the Mental Capacity Act: “The door is open, it’s just heavy”

This session will focus on the challenges facing the social working professions as we apply the law in ever increasing
complexity and challenge. Revisiting rights and reviewing spaces for opportunity, Caroline’s session focuses on why
engaging with complexity of brain injury experience can be both challenging and empowering in a human right context
– if we remember one door does not suit all.
CAROLINE BALD, Lecturer, School of Health and Social Care, University of Essex

11.15

COFFEE BREAK

11.45 – 12.15	Complex Decision-Making in Mental Capacity Practice: a neuropsychological perspective

This talk will look at how neuropsychologists approach mental capacity assessments and the pitfalls and dangers of
not getting it right. Each assessment has implications for the person and it is essential to be aware of these from the
outset. There will also be an explanation of how the brain makes decisions pre and post brain injury and the talk will
briefly consider the concept of the frontal lobe paradox in clinical practice.
DR TRACEY RYAN-MORGAN, Lead Consultant Clinical Neuropsychologist and Clinical Director and
DR THERESA JOYCE, BSC, MSC, PHD, LLM, AFBPS

12.15 – 12.45	A psychiatrist’s perspective on the mental capacity act

This session will focus on interfaces that impact on mental capacity assessment and how the frontal lobe
paradox cuts across these: brain vs mind; pre-existing psychiatric disorder and subsequent brain injury;
pre-existing personality disorder and organic personality change after brain injury; Mental Health Act vs Mental
Capacity Act.
DR MICHAEL DILLEY, BSc MB BS MSc MRCPsych, Consultant Neuropsychiatrist

12.45 – 13.30 LUNCH BREAK
13.30 – 14.00	The Mental Capacity Act: A lived experience perspective

A lack of mental capacity following brain injury has, at times, extreme impact on both individuals with brain injuries
and their families. This segment of the day will focus on hearing the story of one individual who lost capacity due to
lack of insight into her brain injury, and the catastrophic impact this had on her life. The session will be chaired by
Dr Alyson Norman, research psychologist in brain injury and someone who has lived experienced of mental capacity
issues following brain injury.
DR ALYSON NORMAN, CPsychol, AFBPsS, MPsych Clinical Pathway Lead, MSc Clinical Programme Lead, Associate
Professor of Clinical and Health Psychology, University of Plymouth
ANNE RICKETTS, Founder at Global Brain Injury Awareness CIC, The Brain Injury Global Picnic and globalbia.org

14.00 – 15.00	Mental Capacity Practice: A cross professional debate

CHAIR: DENZIL LUSH, Former Master and Senior Judge of the Court of Protection

15.00

TEA BREAK

15.20

Debate Continued

15.45	Summary and Launch of the NIHR Heads Together Study and next steps for cross professional collaboration
PROFESSOR ANDREW BATEMAN, University of Essex, NIHR UKABIF Chair and Principal Investigator of Heads Together
Dr Melanie George Memorial Conference Complex decision-making in mental capacity practice
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Dr Melanie George
This unique event is being held in honour of Dr Melanie George who devoted much of her
professional life as a neuropsychologist to work with other health and social care professions
in addressing the complexities posed for practice related to the Mental Capacity Act.
Melanie qualified as a clinical psychologist in 2006 graduating from the University of London,
Royal Holloway and obtained a Diploma in Clinical Neuropsychology from the Institute of Psychiatry
in 2007. She became a Practitioner Full Member of the British Psychological Society (BPS) Division
of Neuropsychology in 2009. Her first paper in the brain injury literature was published in Brain and
Cognition in 2004 and covered spatial awareness, alertness and ADHD. She continued to publish
papers in this area until 2009.
On qualifying Melanie worked at the Ministry of Defence Medical Rehabilitation Centre at
Headley Court and was then employed by the Brain Injury Rehabilitation Trust in a lead clinical
role at Thomas Edward Milton House where she worked with inpatient rehabilitation clients with severe and enduring cognitive
and behavioural difficulties. In 2009 Melanie moved to join the Kent and Medway Clinical Neuropsychology Service continuing her
work in stroke and community neuro-rehabilitation services. She worked in roles in that service until August 2017 when she was
appointed Consultant Clinical Neuropsychologist in the Kent and Medway Primary Care Partnership as the lead for acquired brain
injury and neurological long-term conditions for East Kent.
Melanie continued to develop her skills in leadership and undertook an MSc in Health Care Leadership with the NHS leadership
Academy qualifying with distinction in 2016. She was a highly driven, bright and motivated individual who very much wanted
to contribute to furthering the needs and understanding of patients with brain injuries and other neurological conditions through
her BPS role. She promoted initiatives such as helping clinical neuropsychologists understand how they could deliver stepped
care models of neuropsychological services based on work to be carried out with colleagues in Kent and Medway. She was also
committed to supporting clinical neuropsychologists with a high standard of supervision.
In 2018 she contributed to the BPS consultation for the NICE guidelines on decision-making and mental capacity, and in 2019
contributed to the BPS consultation for Amendments to the Mental Capacity Act (MCA) code of practice paper. She then
published a paper titled ‘Why everyone needs to know about the frontal lobe paradox in relation to the Mental Capacity Act’
in The Neuropsychologist journal. This significantly elevated the profile of the discipline of neuropsychology within Parliament
and contributed to the first recording of the word ‘neuropsychology’ in the Parliamentary Hansard Review. It also contributed
to Parliamentary understanding of the complexities of practice related to the MCA.
Melanie’s untimely death from breast cancer in 2020 caused a great loss to her family and professional colleagues. She was very
motivated to the end of her life in ensuring that the work she had started was continued with her professional colleagues in the
psychology and social work professions.

“If I have a legacy then it looks like it is around the MCA frontal lobe paradox paper. I had planned to
roll out training for social workers on executive functioning and developed the training over 10 years.
I believe closer working between neuropsychologists and social workers really helps patients.”

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION RECEIVED BY DR MELANIE GEORGE
– Kent and Medway Primary Care Trust Achievement in Research Award 2019
– Forensic Specialist Services Care Group award for Achieving, Learning and Development for Research 2019
– Division of Neuropsychology Practitioner of the Year Award 2020
–	UK Acquired Brain Injury Forum Stephen McAleese Award for Inspiration for raising awareness of the frontal
lobe paradox and educating social workers 2020
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Proud to support BISWG

Our legal and financial experts are passionate about protecting the interests
of vulnerable people, and have more than 20 years’ experience dealing with
complex cases.
We’re experts in mental capacity and the Court of Protection, and not afraid
to challenge and discuss complex cases.
irwinmitchell.com
Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority.
The RFU Rose and words ‘England Rugby’ are official registered trademarks of the Rugby Football Union.
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Assessment of Mental Capacity
Denzil Lush
In 1995, shortly before I was appointed Master of the Court of
Protection, I was involved in a collaboration between The Law
Society and the British Medical Association, which resulted in
the publication of Assessment of Mental Capacity: A Practical
Guide for Doctors and Lawyers. I contributed several chapters
in the first edition and subsequently wrote the foreward to the
3rd and 4th editions.
The main message I tried to get across is that diagnostic
screening tests, such as the Mini Mental State Examination,
should not be allowed to usurp the actual legal test for capacity
to make a particular decision. For example, if someone is
making a will, their capacity should be assessed according to
the criteria laid down in Banks v Goodfellow (1870), and not
on whether they can count backwards from 100 by subtracting
7 five times to reach 65; or whether they can draw two
overlapping pentagons to create a parallelogram; or whether
they are able to name two of the main streets nearby.
The first edition of Assessment of Mental Capacity appeared
nine months after the publication of the Law Commission’s
report on Mental Incapacity and together they marked the
beginning of a new era. Both were given judicial approval
in one of the most important capacity cases of all time:
Masterman-Lister v Brutton & Co. (2002), which hived off the
capacity to litigate from the capacity to manage one’s property
and affairs generally. Subsequently, there was a series of
cases in the Queen’s Bench Division (the division of the
High Court which deals with personal injury and medical
negligence cases), which sought further to dissect the capacity
to litigate into discrete decisions relating to the various steps
that litigants reach during the course of personal injury
proceedings. In Bailey v Warren (2006) there was a difference
of opinion in the Court of Appeal. Lady Justice Hallett
considered that the specific issue in respect of which Mr
Bailey’s capacity needed to be assessed was simply whether
to accept an offer of compromise, whereas Lady Justice Arden
(with whom the third judge concurred) considered that the
correct approach was to ask whether the individual steps
formed part of a larger sequence of events which should be
seen as a whole, or whether they were in fact self-contained
steps, which were not connected with each other.
Whereas capacity issues in the Queen’s Bench Division have
tended to focus on these themes, Chancery Division judges,
who adjudicate on cases involving the validity of wills and
lifetime gifts after the event and, accordingly, are required
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to consider an individual’s capacity retrospectively, have
reinforced the common law tests in Banks v Goodfellow (1870)
and Re Beaney, deceased (1978) respectively. They have held
that the words in section 1(1) of the Mental Capacity Act 2005
“for the purposes of this Act” indicate that the definition of
incapacity in the MCA applies only to contemporaneous issues
arising specifically under the Act and these do not include a
retrospective consideration of capacity to make a will or a
substantial lifetime gift: Re Smith (Deceased); Kicks and Martin
v Leigh (2014); Re Walker (Deceased); Walker v Badmin (2014).
In proceedings under the MCA itself, almost all the reported
decisions on capacity have been in health and welfare cases
heard by High Court Judges of the Family Division, who are
also nominated judges of the Court of Protection. They have
come up with some valuable insights into the assessment of
capacity. For example, and in no particular order:
(1)	The opinions of professionals are, of course, important
evidence, but it is the court alone that is in the position
to weigh up all the evidence and it is the court that must
make the ultimate decision: CC v KK and STCC (2012).
(2)	There is a risk that professionals, including judges, may
conflate a capacity assessment with a best interests
analysis: CC v KK and STCC (2012).
(3)	Common strategies for dealing with unpalatable dilemmas
– for example, indecision, avoidance or vacillation – are
not to be confused with incapacity. We should not ask
more of people whose capacity is questioned than of those
whose capacity is undoubted: Heart of England NHS Trust
v JB (2014).
(4)	It is not necessary for someone to demonstrate a capacity
to understand and weigh up every detail of the respective
options, but merely the salient factors: LBL v RYJ and VJ
(2010) and CC v KK and STCC (2012).
(5)	When using and weighing relevant information, different
individuals give different weight to different factors:
LBL v RYJ and VJ (2010).
(6)	Although it would be an over-simplification to describe it
as a snapshot, it can sometimes be a disadvantage when
an assessment of capacity is based on just a single visit:
PH v A Local Authority and others (2011).
(7)	The court must guard against imposing too high a test of
capacity to decide certain issues because to do so would
run the risk of discriminating against persons suffering
from mental disability: PH v A Local Authority (2011).
(8)	There is a space between an unwise decision and one
which an individual does not have the mental capacity
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to make. It is important to respect that space and to
ensure that it is preserved, because it is within that space
that an individual’s autonomy operates: P v City of York
Council (2013).
Over a period of twenty years between the publication of
the first and fourth editions of Assessment of Mental Capacity,
the book has more than doubled in size, and I sometimes
I wonder whether the subject-matter has become overcomplicated. Certainly, the latest version of the MCA, which
includes schedules relating to the deprivation of liberty
safeguards, is so far removed from the elegant simplicity
of the original Act as to be unwieldy.

enacted in 2005, it is, in fact, ten years older. The original
draft bill appeared in the Law Commission’s report on
Mental Incapacity in 1995, and the Act reflects
contemporary thinking on disability issues during the early
1990s. There is also a need to ensure that our legislation
complies with the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities, which the United
Kingdom ratified in 2009. The committee which monitors
the Convention has identified several key areas in which
the MCA is currently non-compliant. In the normal course
of events, we should be starting to think about reforming
the law now, though I readily acknowledge that we are
living in times that are far from normal.

In England and Wales we tend to revisit our mental capacity
legislation about once in a generation. Although the MCA was
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Resources on Mental Capacity and Brain Injury
Here are some links to resources which you may find helpful. The list is by no means exhaustive and links may alter over time.
Mental Capacity Act (2005) assessments: why everyone
needs to know about the frontal lobe paradox

George, M.S., & Gilbert, S. (2018)
The Neuropsychologist, 5, 59-66
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/324899681_Mental_
Capacity_Act_2005_assessments_why_everyone_needs_to_
know_about_the_frontal_lobe_paradox
You may also like to read the following articles written by
Dr George and Dr Gilbert which help to explain the complex issues
surrounding mental capacity for people with acquired brain injuries.
http://theconversation.com/frontal-lobe-paradox-where-peoplehave-brain-damage-but-dont-know-it-100923

Staff Perceptions and Capability in using the Mental
Capacity Act to Assess Decision Making in those with
Acquired Brain Injury and Executive Dysfunction
Emma Cameron, James Codling, Maxine Nash
British Journal of Social Work 13th April 2022
https://academic.oup.com/bjsw/advance-article-abstract/
doi/10.1093/bjsw/bcac057/6567635?redirectedFrom=fulltext

Hidden in Plain-Sight: Social Work, Acquired Brain
Injury and Missed Opportunities for Change
Braye, S. and Preston-Shoot, M. eds., 2019.
The Care Act 2014: Wellbeing in practice
Sage

Making the abstract real

Acquired Brain Injury and Mental Capacity. Recommendations
for action following the House of Lords Select Committee
Post-Legislative Scrutiny Report into the Mental Capacity Act
A report by the Acquired Brain Injury and Mental Capacity Act
Interest Group September 2014.
https://empowermentmattersweb.files.wordpress.com/2014/11/
making-the-abstract-real.pdf

Behind the cloak of competence: Brain Injury and
Mental Capacity Legislation
Moore S, Wotus R, Norman A, Holloway M & Dean J (2019)
Journal
of Adult Protection
DOI Open access

Practice Guidance for Social Workers working with
people with an acquired brain injury
– reference document and free webinar
https://www.biswg.co.uk/abi-practice-guidance

The Brain Injury Needs Indicator

The BINI is a free tool developed by the Brain Injury Rehabilitation
Trust (BIRT). The BINI has been designed to be used by social
workers or other assessors during a social care assessment, for
the purpose of finding out how well someone has recovered from
their brain injury and to determine what social care support they
might need. The BINI is referenced in the Care Act Guidance
(point 6.43) as a tool that can be used as part of the assessment
to help identify deficits of people with a suspected or diagnosed
brain injury.
https://www.thedtgroup.org/brain-injury/for-professionals/resources/
the-brain-injury-needs-indicator-bini

Headway Resources

https://www.headway.org.uk/media/2784/a-guide-to-the-mentalcapacity-act-factsheet.pdf

Just a Little Bit of History Repeating: The recurring and
fatal consequences of lacking professional knowledge of
acquired brain injury
Dr Mark Holloway and Dr Aly Norman
February 2022
DOI:10.1108/JAP-10-2021-0036
Journal of Adult Protection

Decision Making and Mental Capacity
NICE guidance NG 108
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng108

A preventable death? A family’s perspective on an adult
safeguarding review regarding an adult with traumatic
brain injury

A Norman 2016
Journal of Adult Protection, 18, 341-352.
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/311572266_A_preventable_
death_A_family’s_perspective_on_an_adult_safeguarding_review_
regarding_an_adult_with_traumatic_brain_injury
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Mental Capacity and Brain Injury
Neil Allen
A common area of difficulty is where a person – often a person with an acquired brain injury – gives
superficially coherent answers to questions, but it is clear from their actions that they
are unable to carry into effect the intentions expressed in those answers. It
may also be that there is evidence that they cannot bring to mind
relevant information at the point when they might need to implement
a decision that they have considered in the abstract. Both of
these situations are frequently referred to under the heading of
‘executive dysfunction.’ Executive function has also been
described by Cobb J as “the ability to think, act, and solve
problems, including the functions of the brain which help
us learn new information, remember and retrieve the
information we’ve learned in the past, and use this
information to solve problems of everyday life:”
A Local Authority v AW [2020] EWCOP 24.
It can be very difficult in such cases to identify
whether the person in fact lacks capacity within
the meaning of the MCA 2005, but a key question
can be whether they are aware of their own
deficits – in other words, whether they able to use
and weigh (or understand) the fact that there is a
mismatch between their ability to respond to
questions in the abstract and to act when faced by
concrete situations. Failing to carry out a
sufficiently detailed capacity assessment in
such situations can expose the person to
substantial risks.

AND
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Although there is a (strange) lack of
determinative case-law on this point,
our view is that:
• You can legitimately conclude that a
person lacks capacity to make a decision
if they cannot understand or use/weigh the
information, that they cannot implement what
they will say that they do in the abstract, or (if
relevant) that when needed, they are unable to
bring to mind the information needed to
implement a decision;
BUT
• You can only reach such a finding where there is
clearly documented evidence of repeated mismatch.
This means, in consequence, it is very unlikely ever
to be right to reach a conclusion that the person
lacked capacity for this reason on the basis of one
assessment alone.
• If you conclude that the person lacks capacity to make
the decision, you must explain how the deficits that
you have identified – and documented – relate to
the functional tests in the MCA. You need to be
able to explain how the deficit you have
identified means (even with all practicable
support) that the person cannot
understand, retain, use and weigh
relevant information, or communicate
their decision.
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Our Chairs and Speakers
DENZIL LUSH
Denzil Lush read history at University College London and law at Corpus Christi College Cambridge.
He was admitted as a solicitor in England and Wales in 1978, and in Scotland in 1993. He was formerly
a partner in the firm now known as Foot Anstey, Solicitors, Exeter.
He was a part-time Chairman of the Social Security Appeals Tribunal from 1994 until his appointment
as Master of the Court of Protection on 24 April 1996. He became the Senior Judge of the Court of
Protection when the Mental Capacity Act 2005 came into force on 1 October 2007. He retired in 2016
and is currently a trustee of Headway, the brain injury association.
He contributed to Assessment of Mental Capacity: Guidance for Doctors and Lawyers, published jointly
by the British Medical Association and the Law Society in 1995 (4th edition 2015); and was the original
author of Cohabitation: Law Practice and Precedents (1st edition 1993, now in its 8th edition); Elderly
Clients: A Precedent Manual (1st edition 1996, 5th edition 2016); and Cretney and Lush on Lasting and
Enduring Powers of Attorney (9th edition, 2022). He has also contributed chapters to various medical
and legal reference books.

DR PHILIP YATES
Phil Yates is employed with Devon Partnership NHS Trust as a Consultant Clinical Psychologist and
Clinical Neuropsychologist in Neuro-rehabilitation, and serves as the Strategic Lead and Professional
Head of Practice for the Specialist Services Directorate. He has held a part-time post at the University
of Exeter where he was Co-Director of the Centre for Clinical Neuropsychological Research, and
specialised in the neuropsychology training and research supervision of clinical psychologists.
Phil’s clinical and research interests have focussed on psychological aspects of emergency medicine,
neuropsychological aspects of brain injury, and functional neurological disorders. He has published
papers and research in the brain injury and neuropsychology literature. Phil served as a Trustee
Director for Headway Devon and is the Deputy Chair of the British Psychological Society Division of
Neuropsychology where he had the pleasure of working with Dr Melanie George in bringing her ideas
for professional practice and training to a national level.

DR SAM GILBERT
Sam Gilbert is Associate Professor of Cognitive Neuroscience at University College London (UCL).
He studied Philosophy and Psychology at Corpus Christi College, Oxford followed by a PhD in Cognitive
Neuroscience at UCL, supervised by Prof Tim Shallice. He conducted postdoctoral research with
Prof Paul Burgess and held independent research positions supported by the Economic and Social
Research Council and a Royal Society University Research Fellowship. He also conducted postdoctoral
research at New York University with Prof Peter Gollwitzer. He is now a group leader of the
Metacognition and Executive Functions research group at the Institute of Cognitive Neuroscience, UCL.
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His research focuses on the cognitive neuroscience of goals and intentions, with a particular focus on
how people ‘offload’ memory into the extended environment and the relationship between cognitive
offloading and metacognition. The main question addressed in this research is how do people decide
between storing in goals and intentions in internal memory versus offloading them into external
reminders such as diaries or smartphone alerts. His work uses behavioural, computational modelling,
neuropsychological, and functional neuroimaging methods. In 2018 he played a minor role as
co-author with Dr Melanie George on her article ‘Mental Capacity Act (2005) assessments: Why
everyone needs to know about the frontal lobe paradox’.

NEIL ALLEN
Neil is a father of two super daughters (for which he can take little credit). In addition to the demands of
fatherhood, he is a Barrister at 39 Essex Chambers, Senior Lecturer at the University of Manchester, and
Founder of LPS Law Ltd. With particular interests in human rights, mental health and incapacity law, he
has been ranked by the legal profession as a leading Barrister in the Court of Protection. Neil has been
involved in many of the leading cases in this field, including Cheshire West, N v ACCG, and Re X, as well
as many reported cases in the lower courts which have shaped the law. He also teaches undergraduate
and postgraduate students, regularly delivers professional training to a variety of audiences which is
complemented by his site, www.lpslaw.co.uk

CAROLINE BALD
Caroline Bald is a registered social worker and lecturer with twenty years practice experience in
criminal justice social work. She is the current co-chair of the British Association of Social Work’s
criminal justice group campaigning for inclusive social work curricula and greater professional
engagement with complex communication. Caroline is a researcher on the NIHR funded ‘Heads
Together’ project, member of UKABIF and trustee of Brain Injury and Mental Health charities.

DR TRACEY RYAN-MORGAN
Dr Tracey Ryan-Morgan is a Lead Consultant Clinical Neuropsychologist, presently Clinical Director of
Talis Consulting Limited (www.talisconsulting.co.uk) and an Associate Fellow of the British Psychological
Society. Tracey is also Registrar and Chief Supervisor to the Clinical Neuropsychology Qualifications
Board for the post-doctoral Qualification in Clinical Neuropsychology (Q.i.C.N.), a Regional Fellow of
the Royal Society of Medicine and a Chartered Scientist. She works out of bespoke Consulting Rooms
in Carmarthen and at 10, Harley Street, London.
Tracey was the Consultant and Clinical Lead for the Brain Injury Rehabilitation Trust 24 bed unit in
Wales from October 2013 to January 2017.
Dr Ryan-Morgan was a founder member of a national Cross-Committee Working Party of the Division
of Neuropsychology which produced a profile of competencies in Clinical Neuropsychology within the
context of Statutory Regulation of the profession via the Health Care Professions Council with whom
she is Registered.
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Tracey has been a member of the Committee for Training in Clinical Neuropsychology and is
experienced in convening and conducting BPS accreditations of Doctoral and post-Doctoral
training courses in Clinical and Neuropsychology. She has written two commissioned books for
Routledge on The Mental Capacity Act (2005) and is an invited reviewer for the journal,
Neuropsychological Rehabilitation.
Dr Ryan-Morgan is presently sessional Lead Consultant Clinical Neuropsychologist with the Swansea
Bay University Health Board and an Associate lecturer on the Christ Church Canterbury University
Postgraduate Diploma in Clinical Neuropsychology.

DR THERESA JOYCE
Dr Theresa Joyce is a clinical psychologist who specialises in working with adults with learning
disabilities and is currently in independent practice. She works with people who may additionally
be autistic, have behaviours that challenge or mental health issues. She also undertakes capacity
assessments and regularly provides expert reports on capacity and best interests to the Court
of Protection.
She has an LLM in Mental health Law, and is a member of the Mental Capacity Act group in the
British Psychological Society, where she has contributed to documents on assessment, best interests
and capacity assessment in relation to specific decisions.
She has previously worked in the NHS, where she was the Trust lead psychologist in a learning
disability and intensive support service, and was also the clinical lead for the implementation of the
MCA 2005. She was also National Professional Advisor for learning disabilities at the Care Quality
Commission, where she was a member of the group that designed and implemented the review into
the use or restraint, seclusion and long term segregation.
She has published research in a number of different areas relating to learning disability, most recently
into the quality of care plans for people detained in hospital.

DR MICHAEL DILLEY
Dr Michael Dilley is a Consultant Neuropsychiatrist in Brain Injury at King’s College Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust; Clinical Director of the London Neurosciences Network, and in the independent
sector at Brain & Mind Ltd. He looks after people with acquired brain injury and functional neurological
disorder in intensive, interdisciplinary, inpatient neurorehabilitation, in a day patient rehabilitation
programme and in outpatients.
Dr Dilley was previously Neuropsychiatrist at The Wolfson Neurorehabilitation Services at St George’s
Hospital; Liaison Neuropsychiatrist at The Royal Hospital for Neurodisability; Lead Clinician for the
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South London and Maudsley Neuropsychiatry Service and Blackheath Brain Injury Rehabilitation
Centre. Dr Dilley completed his training at The Maudsley, National Hospital for Neurology and
Neurosurgery and Institute of Psychiatry. Before starting his neuropsychiatry consultant career at
The Maudsley in 2011, he worked for five years as a General Adult and Community Consultant
Psychiatrist and Inpatient Clinical Lead in the Borough of Westminster and was Honorary Consultant
Neuropsychiatrist at Queen Square managing patients with functional neurological disorders. He is a
member of the National Neurosciences Advisory Group; NHS England Clinical Reference Group in
Neuroscience; Chair of the Faculty of Neuropsychiatry, Royal College of Psychiatrists; Trustee of
UKABIF, and a member of the British Society of Rehabilitation Medicine.

DR ALY NORMAN
Aly is Associate Professor in health and clinical psychology at the University of Plymouth. Aly’s primary
research interest focuses on the community and family impact of acquired brain injury. Other areas of
interest include service users’ experiences of healthcare across a range of health conditions including
visible difference, acquired brain injury, and women’s health with a particular interest in breastfeeding
and mental health.

ANNE RICKETTS
Prior to her brain injury, Anne worked at senior level management in international sales, marketing,
technical support and project management for manufacturing and technology-based companies. She
was also a software writer/programmer/designer, trainer and engineering/manufacturing consultant.
Anne is now an author and advocate for brain injury awareness and education. She runs peer support
groups and educational webinars/presentations for people living with brain injuries and their families.
She is the founder of the Brain Injury Global Picnic and GBIA CIC, a co-director of GBIA INC in
California, and designer and author of https://globalbia.org/
Anne is also participating in two current research projects, is currently instigating/designing two
further studies and acts as a bridge between those with lived experience and academia by
collaborating with experts across the world.

PROFESSOR ANDREW BATEMAN
Andrew is Professor in Rehabilitation at University of Essex School of Health and Social Care. Research
work currently includes projects with adults and children, and range of interdisciplinary projects that
encompass psychometrics, virtual reality and robotics in addition to the new Heads Together study
launching today. He enjoys supervision of PhD students and helps post-graduate researchers apply for
research funds. Two days per week of his time is funded by the National Institute of Health and Care
Research (NIHR) as Director of the East of England Research Design Service. He is Chair of United
Kingdom Acquired Brain Injury Forum and Hon Treasurer of Society for Research in Rehabilitation.
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biswg

The Brain Injury
Social Work Group

The Brain Injury Social Work Group (BISWG) was established to
provide peer group support as well as specialist educational and
networking opportunities. Often people with acquired brain injuries
have very complex needs and their families need support.
BISWG was registered as a charity on 11th May 2010. Its objects are:
To advance the education of the public in particular people with a brain injury, their families and
carers and professionals working within the field of brain injury, by the provision of seminars,
conferences and forums and the provision of grants to attend educational courses on the subject of
brain injury and by any other means as the trustees may determine.
The underlining ambition of the group Is to ensure that all social workers have a basic knowledge
and understanding of brain injury. To this end BISWG are involved with a number of collaborative
projects including the NIHR funded Heads Together programme.
They have also produced a publication entitled ‘Practice
Guidance for Social Workers working with people where
there may be an acquired brain injury’ and are in the
process of publishing a sister edition focusing on
paediatric brain injury.
You can find a copy of this publication together with
access to a free webinar called Understanding People
Affected by Brain Injury: Practice Guidance for Social
Workers. Both the publication and the webinar were
produced in conjunction with the British Association
of Social Work (BASW).

https://www.biswg.co.uk/abi-practice-guidance
www.biswg.co.uk
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TIME FOR CHANGE
The United Kingdom Acquired Brain Injury
Forum (UKABIF) is a charity and membership
organisation which aims to raise awareness of
acquired brain injury and provide educational
and networking opportunities for members.
UKABIF aims to ensure that people with brain injuries
have access to rehabilitation and support wherever
they live and at whatever the stage of their recovery.
If you are a professional working in the field of
Acquired Brain Injury please join UKABIF. You will
receive updates on brain injury news, events and
research together with the opportunity to join our
online community and network of regional groups.

This year our annual summit will take place on
7th November 2022, in Manchester

See www.ukabif.org.uk
UKABIF is a registered charity number 1128284 and a company limited
by guarantee registered in England and Wales Company Number: 6520608.
Address of the Company’s Registered Office: Box 2539, Kemp House,
152-160 City Road, London, EC1V 2NX.
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The Acquired Brain Injury Strategy
In December 2021 the Government
agreed to develop a national
strategy for Acquired Brain Injury.
The work is led by a Programme Panel chaired by
the Minister of State for Care and Mental Health,
Gillian Keegan and Chris Bryant MP. They recently
released a Call for Evidence to help the panel to
focus and prioritise their efforts.

Minister of State for Care and Mental Health, Gillian Keegan
and Chris Bryant MP

The panel needs people with lived experience
of brain injury – whether, survivors, carers or
professionals – to participate. This will ensure
the panel has the best available information to
develop their strategy.
We need people to come forward with ideas
and suggestions based on their experience of
brain injury as practitioners, patients or family
members so we can get this strategy right.
The Call for Evidence survey will provide an
opportunity for the Strategy Programme Panel
to hear first-hand from the people most affected
to help find out what services are needed, where
there may be gaps, and how the government can
support services to help fill these.

To have your say in the Call for Evidence and complete the survey, please go to

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/
acquired-brain-injury-call-for-evidence
If you require further information, contact ABIcallforevidence@dhsc.gov.uk

CLOSES 6TH JUNE 2022
To find out more about the ABI Strategy see www.abistrategy.org.uk
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Heads Together –
Understanding Acquired Brain Injury: Addressing the
knowledge and skills gap in Social Work education in
order to improve practice and outcomes.
The Heads Together programme has
received £253,000 funding from the
National Institute for Health Research
(NIHR) to address the skills and
knowledge gap in social work
education around brain injury.
Prof. Andrew Bateman, alongside leading brain injury experts, Dr Mark Holloway,
Dr. Andy Mantell, Dr. Mark Linden, Dr Michael Clark, Dr Alyson Norman, Jackie Burt MBE
and Chloë Hayward from the Brain Injury Social Work Group and Caroline Bald and Akudo
Amadiegwu from the University of Essex have joined forces to improve understanding and
practice around brain injuries, which will lead to better social care.
The project will involve developing educational resources for social workers, service users
and their families to better address the needs of people with brain injuries, include materials
for families and service users to support advocacy when working with social workers and
help support the potential role of social workers within an interdisciplinary team.
Professor Bateman, a brain injury specialist, added: “The NIHR support for work in this
sector will mean that we can make a great difference to the lives of people affected by
brain injury, through improving awareness and training of social workers. The timing of
this research is especially important after some recent tragic serious case reviews that
have pointed at the need for this research and training.”
The funding will enable the project research team to meet with brain injury survivors,
social workers and their managers to get a detailed understanding of the changes needed.
The project will run for 2 years starting from April 2022.
There will be a range of opportunities to contribute to this research and to be added to the
study email distribution list please email: a.amadiegwu@essex.ac.uk. Visit our webpage at:
https://www.essex.ac.uk/research-projects/heads-together
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The Brain Injury Social Work Group PO Box 65 Wadebridge, PL27 9BU
info@biswg.co.uk https://www.biswg.co.uk
PO Box 65, Wadebridge, PL27 9BU. Tel: 07501 483989
Brain Injury Social Work Group Ltd | Registered Charity Number 1135891 Registered in England and Wales as a company Number 7095017
Registered office: DB Accountants, The Gables, Yonder Meadow, Stoke Gabriel, Totnes, TQ9 6QE

